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Arthroscopic Rotator Cuff Tear Transosseous Repair
System: The Sharc-FT Using the Taylor Stitcher
Andrea Pellegrini, M.D., Enricomaria Lunini, M.D., Manuela Rebuzzi, M.D.,
Michele Verdano, M.D., Paolo Baudi, M.D., and Francesco Ceccarelli, M.D.
Abstract: Transosseous rotator cuff tear repair was first described in 1944. Over the years, it has represented the gold
standard for such lesions. Through open and mini-open approaches, as well as the arthroscopic approach, the transosseous
repair system represents one of the most reliable surgical techniques from a biological and mechanical perspective.
Nevertheless, further improvements are required. This article describes an arthroscopic rotator cuff tear transosseous
repair system, developed in collaboration with NCS Lab (Carpi, Italy): the Sharc-FT using the Taylor Stitcher. Our first
experience in the clinical application of the arthroscopic technique using the transosseous suture system has shown
encouraging clinical outcomes, confirming its efficacy. The patient satisfaction rate was high, and no patient expressed
concern about the implant. The complication rate was very low. By improving the suture technique in the treatment of
rotator cuff tears, a remarkable increase in the success rate in the treatment of this pathology could be reached;
nevertheless, complications such as retears of the rotator cuff still occur.
n 1944 McLaughlin1 was the first author to describe
Ia transosseous rotator cuff tear repair. Over the
years, it has represented the gold standard for such
lesions, by means of an open or mini-open approach. In
the past several decades, rotator cuff repair techniques
have undergone a remarkable evolution, improving
tendon-to-bone fixation. The advent of arthroscopy has
brought a new framework in rotator cuff surgery,
supported by the introduction of many devices for fix-
ation over the past few years: screwed or impacted
anchors, made of different materials, can be arranged
using many different types of repair configurations.
Despite such improvements, rates of pullout with poor
bone stock are still very high, as are rates of failure at the
tendon level. Therefore the complication of a rotator cuff
retear has not been completely solved yet.2,3 To improve
outcomes after repair, healing biology at the footprint
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interface must be carefully considered. The trans-
osseous repair system represents one of the most
reliable surgical techniques from a biological and me-
chanical perspective. Nevertheless, further improve-
ments are required.4-7

This work describes an arthroscopic rotator cuff tear
transosseous repair system, developed in collaboration
with NCS Lab (Carpi, Italy): the Sharc-FT using the
Taylor Stitcher (Video 1, Figs 1-11).
Technique
Under general anesthesia and with a routine antibi-

otic regimen, the patient is positioned in the lateral
decubitus position, lying on the nonoperative side. The
nonoperative arm is tucked to the side, whereas the
operative extremity is placed into an arm holder. Axial
traction is applied while the operative arm is slightly
flexed forward (10�) and internally rotated (as shown
in Fig 1 and Video 1).
The table can be rotated by 20� toward the operator so

that the glenoid is parallel to the floor, working as a
reference for positioning. The superficial anatomic land-
marks and arthroscopic portals are then carefullymarked.
A standard posterior viewing portal is created in the

“soft spot,” and a 30� arthroscope is introduced into
the joint. Inspection for intra-articular pathologies is
performed.
Diagnostic arthroscopy and intra-articular evaluation

of the cuff tear are performed. A lateral portal is made
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Fig 1. The Taylor Stitcher is supplied together with 3 addi-
tional and complementary tools: an inserter, a punch, and a
multipurpose tool for fitting/removing the superelastic
transosseous needle. The punch is useful especially in case of
osteopenic bone, in which the tunnel must be delicately and
softly made to avoid crushing the lateral cortical bone.

Fig 3. The use of the targeting needle assembled on the tar-
geting system allows one to locate the medial transosseous
exit hole.
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using an 18-gauge spinal needle by which, if necessary,
debridement for superior labral fraying or other intra-
articular pathology can be performed.
If a biceps tenotomy is required, it is performed with a

shaver. This procedure allows the surgeon to retract the
tendon away from the joint, toward the bicipital
groove. The degenerated tendon margins are then
debrided, and the bony bed on the greater tuberosity is
prepared using a bone-cutting shaver.
The arthroscope is transferred to the subacromial

space. The subacromial space is then cleared of bursal
tissue and adhesions to enhance visualization of the
rotator cuff tear. In most cases a subacromial decom-
pression is performed.
The mobility of the rotator cuff is assessed. If neces-

sary, further releases are performed to ensure a
low-tension placement of the tendon into its anatomic
position.
If the rotator cuff is easily reducible to the lateral

aspect of the greater tuberosity, then an optimal
transosseous suture repair can be performed. The first
step of the repair is to make a transosseous tunnel using
the Taylor system, as shown in Figure 1. The supere-
lastic transosseous needle (STN) is assembled on the
Fig 2. Sharc-FT device.
instrument (Taylor Stitcher) and allows the creation of
one or more transosseous tunnels, having in common a
lateral entry hole in which the implantable device
(Sharc-FT) will be inserted (Fig 2). One or more medial
exit holes (Video 1) will also be created. The STN is a
superelastic needle, able to recover its original shape.
By using the STN with the Taylor Stitcher as a targeting
device, transosseous curved tunnels having the original
memorized shape (exploiting the superelastic effect)
can be made. The use of the targeting needle assembled
in the targeting device allows one to locate the medial
transosseous exit hole (Fig 3). The Taylor Stitcher is
supplied with 3 additional tools: an inserter, a punch,
and a multipurpose tool for fitting/removing the STN
(Fig 1). The punch is useful especially in case of
osteopenic bone, in which the tunnel must be delicately
and softly made to avoid crushing the lateral cortical
bone. The punch allows a hole to be made where the
Sharc-FT device (Fig 2) is inserted. The Sharc-FT is an
implantable device specifically designed for the treat-
ment of rotator cuff tears. It can be applied in both
arthroscopic and open surgery through the use of the
dedicated instrument (Taylor Stitcher). The combined
use of such devices allows one to anchor the tendons to
the footprint using transosseous sutures, maintaining
Fig 4. The targeting needle is aligned with the longitudinal
axis of the humerus to find the correct lateral position of the
Sharc-FT.



Fig 5. Loading of a No. 1 monofilament suture (4 metric) on
the distal eyelet of the superelastic transosseous needle.

Fig 7. The high-resistance suture limbs are tied to the
monofilament suture shuttle, and its medial strand is pulled to
drag the high-resistance suture limbs through the tunnel.
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contact between the implant and the lateral cortex of
the humerus. By means of transosseous high-strength
sutures, a wide-based construct (footprint reconstruc-
tion) is provided, together with strong anchoring of the
tendon to the humeral head, avoiding the “bone-cut-
ting” phenomenon.
The surgical technique starts by aligning the targeting

needle with the longitudinal axis of the humerus to
identify the correct lateral position for the Sharc-FT
(Video 1), as shown in Figure 4. The previously
described punch instrument is used to make the entry
hole (Video 1). The next step is to load a No. 1 mono-
filament suture (4 metric) on the distal eyelet of the STN
(Fig 5). The proximal handle is turned counterclockwise
up to the rotation mechanical stop, until only the tip of
the STN is outside the sleeve with the shuttle suture
(Fig 6, Video 1). The distal end of the Taylor Stitcher is
positioned on the previously prepared hole. The target-
ing needle is inserted through the targeting guide, and
the position of the tip is verified so that it is pointing to
the desired exit area. If the resulting position is different
from what was planned, the targeting needle must be
extracted entirely, the orientation of the Taylor Stitcher
is corrected, and this sequence is repeated until the
correct position of the STN exit in the footprint is found.
Attention must be given to completely screw the tar-
geting needle to obtain a correct targeting indication.
Fig 6. The proximal handle is turned counterclockwise up to
the rotation mechanical stop so that only the tip is outside the
sleeve with the shuttle suture.
Now, the Taylor Stitcher proximal handle is turned
clockwise (2 rounds). The back protruding knob is
gently hammered, with the hammer used to push over
the STN for about 2 cm. The step is repeated until the
STN protrudes 1 cm out from the footprint. Then, the
proximal handle is turned counterclockwise (one-half
round) to relax the monofilament suture, allowing an
easy capture of the monofilament using a grasper
(Video 1). The targeting needle is extracted, and the
proximal handle is turned counterclockwise until the
STN comes out from the bone.
At this point, it is necessary to set up the Sharc-FT by

attaching the Sharc-FT and the insertion tool together
using the retention suture and loading up to 4 high-
resistance sutures (5 sutures shall be considered out of
standard) on the Sharc-FT distal eyelet. The high-
resistance suture limbs are tied to the monofilament
suture shuttle, and its medial strand is pulled to drag the
high-resistance suture limbs through the tunnel (Fig 7).
When performing this step, we recommend using a
superolateral portal to pull the sutures.
The high-resistance sutures are pulled to allow the

Sharc-FT to be positioned correctly by passing through
Fig 8. The high-resistance sutures are pulled to allow the
Sharc-FT to be positioned correctly by passing through the
deltoid. The Sharc-FT is inserted in the lateral hole; a gentle
hammering or a simple dragging of the device by the frontal
loaded sutures could be required.



Fig 9. The device is unlocked with the insertion tool, leaving
in place the retention suture in the proximal eyelet.

Fig 11. The suture strands are drawn through the proximal
eyelet by pulling the anterior limb of the retention suture, and
the knots are tied.
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the deltoid. The Sharc-FT is inserted in the lateral hole.
A gentle hammering or a simple dragging of the device
by means of the frontal loaded sutures could be
required; by keeping these tensioned during the inser-
tion (Fig 8), the sutures will be in the correct position.
The supporting under-head of the Sharc-FT must be
pushed to obtain cortical contact, avoiding falling
through the cortex. The device is then unlocked using
the insertion tool, and the retention suture in the
proximal eyelet is left in place (Fig 9).
At this point, lesion repair can start by passing all

suture limbs through the cuff and tying the knots using
the proper configuration, defined based on the lesion’s
characteristics and the number of sutures available
(Fig 10). Finally, the surgeon needs to close the trans-
osseous ring, bringing the anterior limb of the retention
suture to the anterior portal, with its posterior limb and
one strand for each suture in the lateral portal. The
suture strands are tied out of the lateral portal with the
posterior limb of the retention suture. One knot for
each suture allows an easier pass. The suture strands
are drawn through the proximal eyelet by pulling the
anterior limb of the retention suture, and the knots are
tied (Fig 11). The described configuration in Figure 11 is
only one of the possible alternatives; the described
device should be considered a platform hosting sutures
for different repair approaches occurring case by case.
Fig 10. Knots are tied using the configuration that was pre-
viously identified as optimal based on the lesion’s character-
istics and the number of sutures available.
The skin incisions are finally closed in a standard
fashion. The final radiographic result is shown in the
final part of Video 1.
After surgery, the shoulder is immobilized for 4 weeks

using a brace applying 15� of abduction and neutral
rotation. During this 4-week period, only passive
exercises with abduction and forward flexion are
allowed. From 4 weeks onward, full range of motion is
developed stepwise, starting with active exercises aimed
toward strengthening the rotator cuff and deltoid
muscle.
Discussion
The described transosseous suture system, Sharc-FT,

combines the validity of such a repair technique with
the advantages of arthroscopy (Table 1). This device
allows one to obtain arthroscopic transosseous sutures
with cortical fixation; create a traction-compression
lateral suture inside the footprint; greatly reduce the
problems of poor bone resistance; decrease motion at
the tendon-footprint interface, improving fatigue
resistance; and make the stress load distribution at the
footprint homogeneous, therefore optimizing biological
healing.7

Our first experience in the clinical application of the
arthroscopic technique using the transosseous suture
system has shown encouraging clinical outcomes,6

confirming its efficacy. The patient satisfaction rate
was high, and no patient expressed concern about the
implant. The complication rate was very low.
Table 1. Advantages and Disadvantage of Surgical Technique

Advantages
Completely arthroscopic procedure
Transosseous repair with biomechanical advantages and no

hardware in footprint area
Decortication of footprint area
Good option for cuff repair revision with no mandatory screw

removal from previous procedure
Disadvantage

Learning curve linked to new device
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Similar to other surgical techniques, the presented
technique requires time for surgeon adjustment and the
learning curve could be high for young surgeons with
limited experience in rotator cuff repair. In addition, the
surgical time could be lengthened, and the surgeon
should take this into consideration both for patient
anesthesia and for the operating room time schedule.
It must be noted that by improving the suture tech-

nique in rotator cuff tears, a remarkable increase in the
success rate in the treatment of this pathology could be
reached; nevertheless, complications such as retears of
the rotator cuff might still occur. However, further steps
in the evolution of the presented system and technique,
as well as improvements, can be expected in the future.
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